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Reconstruction in Russia raOM PROBLEMS OF AMERICA* 
SOCIALISM

The rentrai feature of recount ruction in Russia 
“ thet w proceeds upon the basis of a proletarian 

i K,ate- functioning through a temporary dictator 
of the proletariat. The policy of the Bokhe- 

rihi, in complete harmony with Marxism, is that 
the first requirement of Socialism in action is the 
conquest of power by the proletariat, after which

upon the basis of capitalism and the bourgeois
>tate; a gradual penetration of Socialism into k dcarlv „
capitalism; but this is a process that cannot and masses of tZ»™Z7-^ <be greatsr.-vasasi.-sts;

... , —«??5jr.rsss «■«"
f making for Socialism, instead of promoting annihilates capitalism' and introduces Socialism H J>> ”!*** Tl>e A- P- of during the war

w Moreover, the transition, the ove^h^wof^Ü PUnWrd 8 of ** utmost reaction, even
Die dictatorship of the proletariat, the dynamic tical power of the bourgeoisie, necessarily die- . R T ,h*" mâny tMm of rapitalism;

meriiamsm of the introduction of Socialism, may organizes industry, and creates a measure of de- r till*» «'«Pdalisra against Socialism in the
be described as haring three functions: moralisation; m.*ny of the.ZJLZ^ tU A l "**' and ” ««rope through

1- The annihilation of the politic.) power of the tutorship of the proletariat, aeeotdingly must £ idZtT'l * ***** Party WOD,d pu™«« “
boujeoMie in all its ramifications. The assumption of a temporary nature in order to overcome tliis - «‘«''tronary, petty bourgeois policy. *
of state power by the revolutionary proletariat demoralization, and increase productive capacity "* ™ the Socialist Party, whose
disposes of the bourgeoisie temporarily as a poli- The rapid increase of production, a vital t«k of ‘>°,”,y " at aH but the policy of re-
tn^al force; the bourgeonne must be disposed of the proletarian state, is aeeomplkhed also by all '**** unk>ni™ -»d laborism, who would
permanently. This is accomplished in two ways: the measures of reconstruction, by means of a Z** L*b°r Party' and «V merging with 
the economic expropriation of the bourgeoise, and dietatoral regulation of production7 That wou,d *»e suicidal ; there must be an
tJ-TÎ ”r,œd°.n ^“^rtieipetion in poli- -1 Rut theae temporary mesures must be and !'Sod^ merge with •
ts« and government In the measure that the are. in aeeord with the fundamental tendency U^/‘*rty *°«»d promote confusion, compromise

IZTJUzrJT .“rt, - b™rr miti"e for ind* " " z!U8e? pr°d°eers, will they to solve immediate problems or disorganization
Xls and w^mcn7 *° in ",ay. ™e a "**>**"« <>r a Socialist character,
politics and government. dominantly; and these

2. The introduction of

I Vontlitnyd from Page Three)
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I^nt it must be admitted ihpt the official majority 
policy of the Socialist P»rty in action is, in rob-

:l^rrx5?:Et-SE^ZThut :;‘,rrP,r Z” L rt ", a ,ask °fthe proktarian dictatorship: to initiate the th<! wagon- wrv* "« necessary mission, and would '
IZZ' sLialkt a^th^C8, a v f ,enden“y ,OWard” the -omp,<*te transformation of or absorbed in the T„h,>r
tionary Socialist agree that the transition to Social- capitalism into communist Socialism. The forms of Party Th* Soeialit Party would have to irre-

this tendency assume a character that logically vorab,y separate itself from a Labor Party and 
process. The moderate and inevitable emerge into the definite forms of wagf war uP°n i* by 

a process operating Socialist society. 1 r Socialism.
The movement to

1
with

ism is a process, there is violent disagreement as 
tl the character of the 
Socialist assumes that it is of revolutionarymeans

=
organize a l>al>or Party, all 

the developments oow transforming the world, are 
c call to Socialist reconstruction, to the annihila
tion of moderate, petty bourgeois Socialism. The 
Socialist Party mast re-organize in aeeord with 
the new conditions, must adopt the policy of rev- 
olntionary Socialism, of the Bolsheviki—accept 
the ideas now developing a new pulse in inter
national Socialism, and Which alone 
Socialism and Marxism.

«>
., “Above all, be united and strong in spirit. 

May onr example be a lesson to you! Remem
ber our French Convention, the Saturons— 
which was ever devouring it* own children— 
be more tolerant than we were. Let all yonr 
energy be given in defending the cause of 
liberty which you are bringing to the world; 
defend it from the mischievous and perfidious 
enemies who are lying in wait to attack 
**x you weaken or become dkunited.

“Remember, Russian brothers, you are fight
ing not for yourselves alone, bnt fbr ua. Our 
forefathers raised the banner of revolution in 
1792 in order to give liberty to the world. 
They were unsuccessful ; perhaps they were 

- nwufficiently equipped for the task. Neverthe
less they were animated by a noble and ardent 
desire for liberty. May thk wonderful fire 
hnm also in your hearts.” —Romain Rolland

<>
M. Romain Rolland, the famous French writer 

«Od atitbpr.of “Above the Battle,” which, as onr 
readers will remember, was reviewed In the Labor 
^**der of March. 9; lilt, has. we understand, ad- 
dresaed » letter to the Russian Soviet government. 
M* Rolland waa recently elected a member of the 
R issian Socialist Academy of Science*. In hk letter 
M. Rolland aaya: .

repre ent -tig*you

“Russian brothers, creators of a great rev
olution. accept our congratulations and grati
tude. The freedom you have won k not for 

- y°u *,on*. but for all of us, your brothers of 
the west. Human

The way to wage war upon a Labor Party, 
should it eventuate, » not to promis* more re- ' 
forms than the Imbor Party, is not to plead and 
placate, but to develop the revolutionary 
iiess of the proletariat, tb awaken to action ,the 
great, unorganized industrial proletariat, which is 
t.ie dominant force in Industry, and which will 
determine the destiny of the revolution. This would 

, ,nean a broadening of the conception and prac
tice cf politics—a broadening fully in accord with 

Of interest as throwing a light on labor opinion fund*ro<‘nt*' StnaBmm. The A. F.
in Switzerland was the decision arrived at bv a * i d not r^Present th« elements of the real 
special conference of the Swiss Metal and Watch th# "ldustri*1 Proletariat massed in
Worker. Union held at Berne to give qualified , V md”!,,ry- Thr A F of ^ «cept
sanction to the use of the general strike. The union *®f *n”hrom«ms such as the miners, 
previously committed .to the position that the gen- ™ , d?ed wo*en., the aristocracy

-*« — «« • .nrf, „Zn *"d “n,id"weapon, reversed its attitude, on the ground that Property. Their ideology is a petty bour-
the general strike, favored by the war and the **T ''UoU)**- «»<i their domination of Soeialkm 
revolution, had come into common use. Thé #on- “ • the industrial proletariat would prove 

ference limited its endorsement, however, by adopt- '“"i f ,.. . ansW^ te ,ke A P of L rompromise 
ing the position that m a democracy the general - bourg*°l* J**»* >■ to awaken the indus-
strike should be utilized only as a last means of ™* pro,etariaf’ eDd pul1 <mt of the A. F. of L. 
exerting pressure upon a reactionary majority. V <h* min*rK whk*h be,onK with the
The conference defeated the proposal of the Zurich ^ Proletariat. .
delegate* to estabRsh soldiers’ and workers conn- A* ara,mt ,b* Vebor Party * Sori*li*t Party; 
cils in all parts of the country to lead the labor '** 8**in*t the aristocracy of labor, the rn.nar 
struggle. of ,be industrial proletariat ; y against A. F. of Ii a

unionism, industrial unionism. as against eoneilia- 
1ion "ith capitalism, the revolutionary struggle 
against capitalism.

There is no magic in “labor”—H depends
____ ___ ....... ,a,*or représenta, its tendency and ;____ _

°* 1«*. at Lester Court is no magie m “Socialism” either; both
N < m*F he reart ionary and counter-revolutionary The 

arTea* ta* <* Socialism k its own reconstruction 
this animates its policy on "all problems.

r

conacious-progress k an evolution, 
slackens its pace, stops, stumbles over ob
stacle*, or falk asleep in the road like a lazy 
mule. To arouse it, vigorous shakings are from • 
time to time necessary; powerful revolutionary 
stimuli are required which spur the will, strain 
the muscles, and surmount all obstructions.

— “<>ur revolution of 178» waa one <rf those • 
awakenings of the heroic will, which drag the 
human race away from the beaten track and 
drive it forward along a new path. But after 
this effort, no sooner had mankind advanced 
than it again halted. The fruits of the French 
revolution were long ago gathered in Europe. 
But the time has come when the once fruitful 
Meas, the propellers of a new force, become 
but dead idols of the past, pushing backward 
not forward, and rising athwart the road as 
obstructions.
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“NewHi battles, new hopes. Rus
sian brothers, go boldly forward, and wo will 
fallow you. Every nation in turn must lead 
mankind. Tour virgin strength was not wasted 
during the long years of forced inactivity. 
Now pick up the axe at the spot whore we 
dropped it, and cut new paths and sunny 
avenues for ns through the maze of injustice
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“Our revolution was the work of great hour- 

Their
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of great vi
bas died out long ago. Your revolu

tion must be the revolution of a groat, bealthv. 
united, and generous people, and must avoid 
the mistakes which we in France have made.

and ereat merits. upon
action.
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